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Page 1, Letter of Transmittal
Paragraph 4, line 2 should read ‘Regulation 16A’.
Paragraph 4, line 6, the year should read ‘2011’.

Page 26, Figure 2.1 Departmental Net Cost of Service (Cash) six year trend
2009-10 figure should read ‘$24,299’.

Page 34, Figure 2.1 Departmental Net Cost of Service (Cash) six year trend
2008-09 figure should read ‘$758’.

Page 75, photo caption
A ‘Source: The Courier-Mail’ should be added.

Page 109, Table 4.24 Key Performance Indicators (KPI)
KPI (vi) should include a second paragraph as follows: ‘Deliver an approved Public Private Partnership project (Project Single LEAP Phase 2), 3,015 Living In Accommodation units by the end of February 1014.’

Page 195, Cabinet
Paragraph 1, line 1: number of submissions should read ‘62’.
Paragraph 1, line 2: percentage number should read ‘230 per cent’.

Page 274, Table A5.11 ADF Permanent, Gap Year and Reserve Forces, and APS by gender and employment category
Row: Total Reserves, column: Men as at 30 June 2011, percentage should read ‘84.1’.
Row: Total Reserves, column: Women as at 30 June 2011, percentage should read ‘15.9’.

Page 345, Table A7.13 Total Advertising and Market Expenditure by Group
Row: Capability Development Group, column: 2010-11 ($), should include a figure ‘19,699’.